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THE BARNARD BEAR.
The initial number of The Barnard Bear

which appears to-day, is decidedly good; it mus
be taken as the high-water mark, up to the presen
time, of the literary publications of Barnarc
students. The high standard that the editors
have set for the paper has been well realized, and
the new magazine, alike in appearance
of matter and variety of contents, compares very
favorably with the better class of college maga-
zines of the day._ In all respects it is a great im-
provement on its literary forbear, the Bulletin
Literary Supplement—itself a magazine which
grew better from number to number—and fully
justifies the Barnard Union in its new venture
and the confidence that it has reposed in the
editors. The paper seems to -be very well suitec
to the needs of Barnard College; it is dignifiet
and, apparently, will not be of so frequent ap-
pearance as to result in attenuation and careless-
ness. . All the work is by the undergraduates—^
happy fact—and the quality of none of it is out oi
the reach of any able and ambitious aspirant Al-
together, the publication is one for Barnard
students to be peond «i and to support in iU
present high standards.

In detail, the two longest pieces are also the
best. Miss Haskell's "Unprepared" seems to me
to be the most notable story that I have seen
printed in any student magazine by a member oi
Barnard College. ,-Jt. is wholly readable. > The
character of the not over-sane heroine 13 nicely
realized; her vagueness, her impressionability,
her lack of imagination, her superficiality, her ca-
pacity for "thrills," her self-deception, her fluctu-
ating self-control, her proneness, in short, to con-
fuse sofa-cushions in a college study with "real"

arq harmoniously -and humorously., blended
into a distinct creation, with which the other
characters are m keeping. The setting is very
well handled: the scenes of camp and college
life seem real and form a lively contrast with
one another. Particularly to be commended is
the distinct local sense o? the story: the author
does not make an impossible person of a college
girl nor does she obscure traditional and typi-
cal academic attitudes for the sake of preaching
an ideal. -x

Miss Lilienthal's "Bernard Shaw Again*' is an
excellent critical sketch. It shows a lively in-
terest in a contemporary of note, and its treat-
ment of him is both amusing and sound. The
study is to be commended to any one who re-

I gards Mr. Shaw as having said the last word
|| on a variety of questions as old as Aaam or who

looks on such creations as Candida as ideal types
of womanhood. * ' • • • . .

The other pieces are shorter. Miss Mc!ane'$
T h e Derelict" shows promise, and Miss Mc-

Kwan's "Scraps" fails to achieve pathos by only
a narrow margin. The humor of "Wedded and
Parted" and the sketches are of a varied and
taking sort: it comprises Miss Brewster's moral
reminiscence, a slightly burlesqued character
sketch by Miss Goldsmith, and a piece of pure
f«n m Miss Boyd's hwWc-heroic style. Alto-
B^t-ior, the contents are varied and of good qual-ltv W. T. BREWSTER.

MISS GILL'S ADDRESS.
><-an-Gil t spoke'in chapel; Tuesday, Dec. 12,
Hi/ - Student Council. The gist of her talk was
'"Hows; All matters in regard to the social
irs of the students have been delegated to
Mndenc Council, by the Faculty. The Coun-
. decisions are passed upon by a committee of
faculty which alone may restrict these deci-

•;• Thus the power of the Council is nearly
'"te. Since its members are chosen by the
< " t body, the students are responsible for
' The elections, then, are very important.
'Betimes the Council has to take an unpleas-
-ttnd but it does so for the best interests of
r°Hege and the undergraduates should be

r»nd trust to their judgment.
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CONVENTION OF THE STUDENT
VOLUNTEER MOVEMENT.

The call has been issued for the Bfih inter-
national convention of , the Student Volunteer
Movement which will be held at Nashville, Temw
from Wednesday, Feb. a£ to Sunday, March 4,
1906. These conventions are held but once in
each student generation—that is, every four years
—and constitute the largest and most representa-
tive gathering'of students of Nprth America.

The Student Volunteer Movement for Foreign
Missions, in its present organization, da|es from
1886, when, for the first time, students gathered
ai» Mt. Hertnon during the summer vacation for
Bible and mission study, through the inspira-
tion gained by these weeks of study and thought
100 men out of the 251 present were led to offer
themselves for foreign serivce. • The organization,
almost as .it stands to-day, was instituted to meet

There is an Executive ConSfSSte of 6 and an
Advisory Committee, TM* year there are 10
secretaries giving their time to the work of the
movement.
t Some of the tangible results are die following:
it has'presented the claim of world wide mis-
sions in 900 educational institutions of North
America, in many of them for the first time; the
systematic study of missions hay been greatly
Stimulated; it has enrolled, and aided in the train-
ing of, a large force of volunteers, some "
of whom are already in the foreign field

mrnrmm,- - * „*>-• _ * mm*... *>_• . .._~ A* * --* i.:

"THE BELLE'S STRATAGEM."
The annual Alumnae play was given «n

ber 7, 8, and o, for the benefit of the Temporary
Domitory fund.

At the first performance, the audience consisted
chiefly of girls from preparatory schools, who had
been invited. There were, however, m fcw
patient undergraduates, Inany of whom
again to the foUowing jperformaaces.

The cast was as follows:
Doricomt ,..& Lyon '04
Hardy ,JL AHen 'oat
Villers A. V. W. Smith'<*
Saville *•. .......vm.M. K. Frothmgham HH
CoMttall ... C. Spencer'03
Flutter .. .E. M. Pool '03
Fo% ,<.....:\........ ..H. W. Cooley '03
Doncouft's Footman.... \ A A T,IK^ w
Hatty's Servant......i....... \ A. A. Talbot 05
Letioa Hardy. .....Elsie L. Totten 'oa
Mrs, Radcett .Florence L Beeckman'04

Maskers, Dancers, etc.
The only part in the play which gave^ any-real

scope for acting was that ol Mr. Hardy:" It wts
a character part and really very well done. Eliza-
beth Allen was fussy and aged in her very
gestures and walk, and was altogether a,;*eijr
good old man. Romola Lyon, as Ztoicoart, did
her mad scenes with a good deal of abandon, and
throughout the three acts bore herself well.as the

th andheld fpur years ago at Toronto. It was a great!be
gathering ui^eyerv way, but the coming one at serves m»di»gwtittide^lw taking it, as she dH
Nashville will be larger, and so even greater re-
sults are expected from it There wul be
official delegates. Fully 500 universities, col
and seminaries will be represented by ka
students, both volunteers and non-volumeers. It
is expected that at least joo missionaries will be
present from nearly 40 of the mission fields of
the world. In short; the conference is limited to
5,000 of those men and women who are moat
deeply interested in mission work.

As has been stated, this convention-is for non
volunteers as well as for those who haive declared
themselves as volunteers for die foreign field. *t
is the object of the Conference, besides strengthen-
ing those who are really going, to make others
so feel the need that they shall decide to go, and
to interest those who cannot go in the general
cause and 'to point out lines of work that can be
undertaken at home. -

Nashville, the capital of Tennessee, is eminently
fitted fqr a vast gathering of this kind. It is a
religious centre, and the two great mission boards
of the South are located there. It is a city of
churches and institutions of learning, there being
174 of the former and 800 of the latter, not count-
ing 19 public schools. Nearly the whole popula-
tion of 140,085 live in their own beautiful homes,
in which, by their hospitality, they will entertain
the delegates.

Serious 'consideration On the pa'rt of every stu-
dent, graduate and trustee of Barnard is asked for
this subject. We are entitled to send 5 delegates.
and the expense of each is estimated in .round
numbers to be about $50. Two hundred and
Sfty dollar's is a large sum for such a small col-
ege to raisej and we .will have to rely mainly on
the many friends of the college. Even if we do
send five girls, as we hope to do, this is a small
number to represent the student body. We can
not all go, but we can all show an interest in the
great work.

Further information can be obtained from the
committee : Sophie P. Woodman, Chairman ;
>ace C. Turnbull, Anne Carroll, Margaret rL
Sailey, '07; Agnes Miller, 08; Edna Tompkins,
09.

at such short notice. Her work was very credit-
able in consideration of her lack of rehearsals,
and her mexper wnoe in acting. ' >;

Of the three ac«», tfa« second was the
far. It was decidedly pretty in its carnival
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fusion, and the jMaqaeraders manage^ to
a most festive air to the occasion. Hei«t
as Fofty. deserve* eapetial mention in this
spect. Hers was a very small part, ftnt

ering of it was most spirited. ."
cannot be said that as a whole the play was

well done, hot when the difficulties which tfa*
committed encountered are ooostypercpt too
can hardly be said in praise of ^
There was a good deal of
about choosing the cast, and when that waj *C-
.complished, another delay was caused by the.ill-
ness of the coach. When the rehearsals were
finally started, both the cast and Mr. Sanger
worked very hard, and when one thinks that
"The Belle's Stratagem" was put on in two weeks,
astonishment {hat it was so well done keeps one
from any particular criticism.

The class of 1905 came to the Saturday per-
formance, and relieved the college orchestra
somewhat, between <the- acts. They sang near
versions of old songV to the delight of the
audience and gave a singing cheer, instead of the
usual yell, for which they are to be much com-
mended. ' . '..

The thanks of the Alumna; Association are due'
to Ludwig Baumann, W. i25th Street, for the
loan of the furniture used in the play. ,

The committees were as follows:
Play: Anna Goodwin Ware '03, Chairman,

Helen Wilking Cooley '05, Cecil Inslee Dorrian
'05, Louise Edgar Peters '04, Carita Spencer 'oa,
Elsie Lloyd Totten '02, Jeannette Wick '04, Eva
Sherwood Potter '96, ex-pfficio.

Patroness: Alice Olin Draper, '05, Chairman,
Marjorie Kate Bacon '04, Bertha Van Riper
Overbufy '96, May Appleton Parker '04.

Programme: Louise Edgar Peters '04, Helen
Wilking Cooley'05.

Ticket: Carita Spencer'02.
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reason why they 'should. It would solve many
broblems which at present concern the thoughtful
'.Undergraduate. Under the existing arrange-
ments, the sort of girl who makes herself felt in
college often gets many small offices, as the secre-
taryship or the presidency - of some society, and
then is elected to some position in the Under-
graduate Association. If those elections came
first the girl would get • the office that reaHy
means something and-the smaller things, which
other girls might easily do, would fall to some
one else. It-seems as if there would be a natural
adjuwmemv and more even disinfection of the
honors that the college has. to- cooler.

BEAR
It will probably be matter for unfavorable

comment that in the first numbers of the Barnard
Bear there are no articles by Alumnz. The
reason is simple—none were contributed. The
editors hope that graduates will be, more generous
before the next number appears, and not again
be unrepresented in the cojkge magirine. They
also wish to reiterate their .standing request to
undergraduates—more manuscripts!

Address all oon^nnkatsons to
B4RNARD BULLETIN,

Batnard Coikp* Colombia UmY, N .Y.,
Broadway and iigth Street

MOMDAYt DECEMBER 18, 1905.

The question of college elections is not yet a
pressing, one, bat it is sufficiently important to Widgc Theokwical School and Christ Church,

^ _ _ _ _ » v W W_ * r f ^ i " * m * ^ ~ t A

be, worthy of consideration at any time. Last
year there were changes made in our method of

and,whether they were for the better
has yet to be fully proved; one trial is not enough.
But in all this anxiety about JJndergraduate dec*
bons,.oae very vital ^aspect of the .matter was
overlooked. No one, w* think, Witt object to the
statement that the ofieera of the Undergraduate
Association are the most important in college. A
corollary of this would seem to be that we,want
the best girls to ocuafry those offices. NoW does
the college-take means lor accomplishing this?
We do not think so. Every other organization
in college has its elections before the Under-
graduate Association. In every class, there, is
only a certain number of girls who are fitted to
hold responsible positions such as the class presi-
dency, and the chances are that the most capable
-of these will be chosen. If a girl gets, for instance'
.a Barnard Union office of any magnitude, she
.will, in all probability, not be considered m Un-
dergraduate elections, and thus a good girl may
be lost to the Student Council. This very fact—
and because the greater part of the Student
Council is composed of Undergraduate officers—
gives these elections more prominence than they
have had heretofore. They should be the first
consideration of the college. We have some small
knowledge of how these things are done in other
colleges, and we find that the college elections al-
ways come first. There they believe—as do we—
that the college office is the most important, and
the greatest Jionor; but, unlike, us, they feel that
there should be a clear field for the elections.

It seems absurd, indeed, that the classes and
smaller organizations should hold elections before
the one which means mosj to the college. There
is no particular* reason why they should not come
afterward. In fact, there seems to be

fe ft. if. A.
Thftrti Annual Convention of the C S. M. A.
is heM in Cambridge, Mass., Dec. 5-7 indnsive.

Including the speakers there were one hundred
and twenty-eight there as delegates from the
theological seminaries, colleges and schools east
of Dakota. Barnard's delegation of^aix was
the largest -of those from the girls' colleges and
schools; We were entertained at the homes of
some of the Cambridge women interested in the
Convention, and at Radcmfe.

The meetings were held in Phillips Brook's
house at Harvard, St John's Chapel of
^ ^*~J~L_~ ^ — rt _ ,^J i 1 f* « * • Jl^_ * 4
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CLASS. RINGS

Designs and estimates furnished for

Fraternity /Vit», Gfas Jti*g>s, Class

Qtps, StaMeimry, eta, eto. - . • .

NoordtrwOibe accepted for

at * btst;

*m4 a qmtMty- worthy

NEW YORK
wvrrco

BASKET*BALL GAME.
THe second match b*sfcet-ball gave of the sea-

son lirtnuii It* Oiiiafi wA Afrssmx team* was
played on Saturday morning* Dec. 9* The result
was a tie score, 4-4.

The line-up was as follows:
Posmoif.

Prahl, oS. Forward.......I* KinibaU,
M Maxon, '08... ..Forward. .F* Afeberg, 02, Cpt
A d__* '*u» /T_* *** A *•* ** - -- VAVA. Ernst, '07, Cpt.
F. Mastm, '08....

. .A. Taropt,
.Guard. F. Baldwin,

05
'oo

Holy Cbmaramon at 7:30 in the chapel
each day and the rest of the time was quite .
«p with business meetings and the general meet-
ings where splendid missionary addresses and ap-
peals were made by such men as the Rev. Dr.
Mann of Trinity Church, Boston,* Biatwp _ , _ . _ _
ng of Salt Lake, Dr. Endkott Peafaody, rfead-
Baiter Groton School, John R. Mott. Rev. Arthur
M. Sherman of Hankow, Rev. HT$t G. Locker.
President St Paul's CoUege, Tokyo and others.
The dosing public meeting was held m Sander's
Theatre, Harvard, where Bishop Lawrence of
Massachusetts presided and Mr. Moil and Dr.
Lloyd ipoke.

So much for the dry facts, but what we cannot
give yon any idea of is the atmosphere that was
over the whole Convention and was really what
made it for us the finest thing that we had ever
been to; the beauty of the historic old.town, the
extreme hospitality and kindness of the people,
the friendliness of Dean Irwin and the Radcliffe
girls, and the geniality and enthusiasm that per-
vaded all the meetings. There were a great many
more men's colleges than women's represented
and it would have been very easy for us girls to
feel a little on the outside sometimes. But we
were not allowed for a minute to have any such
feeling. On the contrary every one seemed to
go out of their way to be nice to us. The meet-
ings were splendid, and the Barnard girls got
many good ideas from the reports from the other
chapters. In a word everything combined to
make the three days in Cambridge pleasant
helpful, and encouraging.

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS.
The C, S. M. A. Christmas box wiH be shipped

Dec. 18th to a Mission among the mountain people
cf Virginia.

Gifts of clothes, pictures, magazines, candy and
toys will be especially welcome. These max be
left with Margaret Bailey, '07. Florence Staff,
06, or Abby* Llaud, 05, 4» West laist St.

Mns Hart, who has been connected with the
Mission, will speak in regard to her work there
In Apartment No, 17. the Bryn Mawr, 420 W

every' igrst St., on Monday, Dec. 18, at 4:10 o'clock.

E. Segtnne, '09 ...... Guard. . . r. .M. Hoffman, '05
Helen Cooley, '05, acted as referee.
When die game was called at 10:30, only four

Alumnae leant were present, so the fine-up
w*s four 'against five for three mm«e». -During
this interval Josephine Prahl maor a goal After
the fifth member of the : Atansjfeaa .
game the opposing sides were rery evenly msicheo.
The score attheendoftliefirsthalfwa9*o,in
favor of the CoOene team. ,

In the second halt one field goal was thrown for
me undergradnates by Josephine Prahl, one field
and two fool goals for the Afanme by Elsa Als-
berg, making **** score 44 at the 'end of the
second half As customary, it was decided to con-
tinue playing until a field goaL should be made.
The teams uned up, but at the end of seven min-
utes neither side had succeeded in scoring further.
It was decided to stop playing owing to the con-
dition of both teams. .

In this game die playing showed lack of prac-
tice. It wa% quick* and there was some good
passing by both sides, but the game was rough
^fiid there was connderablc fouling. The^match
showed, however, that there is some splendid ma-
terial among die undergraduates for the Col'ege
tejnt -

RALLY.
The committee on delegates for the Student

Volunteer Association will hold a Rally in the
Theatre on Wednesday, Jan. to, at 4.*» to_P'
terest the college in the Convention. The
Trustees have been invited ami the Faculty £
urged to be present also. . The- students shoul*
come or they will surely, miss a great deal. It
is hoped that either Mr. Speer or Mr. Mott will
speak on the movement and die need of sending
„ a, _ Nashville, and Jean W.
Miller, '03, will say a few wdrds on the last Con-
vention at Toronto. -

a good delegation to
m m * * • * ** I • t

Y.-W.-CA.
The philanthropic committee pf the Y. W. C.

A. is getting np a Christmas box to send to the
East Side House. Any contrihutions of do"j>
coys or books, wiH be thahkfnlly received. Kind-
ly-give all donations to Clairette Armstrong, 08,
before Wednesday, Dec aft, *

NOTICE. ,
Miss McCook's Bitte class on "Paul" will be

discontinued until January 8, 1006.
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CLASS OF 19*5 SERVES 1%A.
Class of 1905 served tea in the Ahirana

Room to 1909 on Thursday afternoon, December
M I ho Class has planned to serve tea once1 a
month on the following dates: January n,
'February 8, March 8, April 5 and May 3.

BARNARD RtfPftt&tttfTATldfc AT
\ CORNBLLr

professor Knapp aftd Mi^ Hirst expect'coat-
_tend the annual meeting* of the American Philo-
loffical Association,' to'be held_a* Cornell sUni-8 - • —- Professor Knapp ia

BULLETIN
Monday, December 18, 1905.

9:10-10:10—Exchange open.
11:10-12; no—Exchange op*n. . . .
12:20—"Paul." Leader, Janet McCJook. Room

College Text-Books

I2;30^-Exchange open,
i :io-3: io—Exchange open.
3|3c>7£:30—Y. W. C. A. tea.
4ioo1-Lecture? The Mewvai Uat&edrai m

France and England. Professor Hamlin.
Room 30p> Havemeyer.

4:oorrDeutscher Kreis Social. Alumna

12: io—Chapel: Miss foil on "T

A. 0. SEILER,
At
1228 Awterda* A)C«SK

New

A sociaf
be held Me .
Alumn* Room.' ,Dr.Jggli
man and Aliicffcan' Poetfy.
be served.

t>-Room

The University Chorus wfll give a concert in
the Horace

608, Mines Building.
, 4:00—1907 Qass party. Theatre.
oioo-rUniyersifar Chorus Concert Horace

1 * + * A 4* J v F * J * 'Mann Auditonum.
Wednesday, Dtftcmbef 20/1905;

9 : io~ io :io— Exchange open?
li îo-,ia iioExchange open.

19, at 8:00. There will 4>e <a final -rehearsal on
Monday in Earl Hall af

Stationery, Athletic Qo6ds
I/in mi Friccs

of

LBMCkE A BUECHNER
PnbliBhen and Importer* '

At, Earl Hall, on We4oe*day; December
4 o'clock, Dr. Daniel TrttoMy MacfW6ifal of'
New York Botanical,Garden* will lectore on
"Heredity and the Origm of Species." .Afl in-
terested in biologfdir raSjects" 'are "cordnfflj"'* in-
vited to attend.

MAJBGAKKT HOLMES STOKI,
Secretary,

Q*rd. %4^00—I0oo Qass .,.
Thursday, December 21, 1005.

Exdbahge

AJice'Prapsr. Room aot- ,
"Japan." Leader, May Parker.' Room

LECTURE BT-DR.
On Friday, Dec, 52nd, at j o'cjodc m Room

Dr. Knapo wilt give, tm«r the aawkev of
C/asstcal Club, an ittuttr**! IccturTon '"A "Walk
through Ancient Rome/* All those'mltrerterf are
invited to attend.

12:30—Exchange open,
i .'io-3 :lo—Exdiaitfe opeii
3:10—University Chorus, * Earl Hall.
400—University Cbonu. Earl HaD.

& - *
Preaentad at a Tribute to Your_Success by" "

tttttfl ANA OWLS

L&Atr, Eleanor

P RIC E S

^g-"falij|rjl rT

Sxtfte

CHA». H.
*-• -i *.

iaM

, PN.C.

12:io—Chapel: Miss Gillon "The Relation of
the. Trustees to tl* Sodal Life bf the Col-

z :io-3 :io—Exchange open.

Of

tistmtri. " ' *"" "

C. MINNERS

awl Sturtt 6rocirk$
Imported and Dometttc Delicatessen,

. Fnritsmad Vegetables,

Ave,( bet T^Oth and 121st Sts.
l-.verside. NEW YORK

bl mriUatdftet, with
me. Foil Uoa

STANDARD OF FA5VION Crerywkm

432' :FIFTH A V E N V E

IM*I«M
t sad i

«ownst».—N«vf Woe Ladles' tjm
_jse wstot with ssJlor crflsr

dered shieh). Full bloomers «nd
very well made

No. 3OO7 —All wool Momie cloth with emblem oo
of obne, made in either blue or black, full ""*
latest style

Special Price* on Shoes

A. G. SPALDING <& BROS*
129 West 4id St. NEW YORK 126 Nassau St.

PUF MFC, MXRQ^ OF HIGH . QUALITY BREAD ANti blNNfiR 1
i

i * * *
Dainty Cakes and Delicious Pastry. Artistic Work In C^kefs for Teas

anti Birthdays,' Delicious Sorbets and Ice Creams. Bonbons and
Chocolates of Exquisite Flavor and Chdlce Materials. Ptfrfec-

ROOM, Nine Sixteen Broadway, Ladies Exclusftef jr. tiori of the Caterer's Art in Aft«rndt>h Teas and At Homes.

Cqlombua Aveoue, at ?6th Street
Sixft AveiMre, lit sist Street
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is equipped with dip-cap for
iryn flixf chatfl^f*1* attach-
ment for wuinen» both of
which afford protection
against loss* and yet are
easily detached for use* Our
Ideal flow* steadily,-never
HOQ0K Off BlOvIv xft CJMSn̂  UU0V

L. E. Watermark Co*

CAPS art GOWNS
Bart

and Workmanship
FACULTY QOWNS

as* HOODS

COX SONS & VININO
SSS fOVBTfl AVB., V. T.

Bantard
MISS H. T. V

re
EITH.

MORTON'S

ICE CREAM
A Tt.intii.il •aim jTBQunin

DEPOT. 148 WEST 125th »T.

snt St.

HOLLER'S ORCHESTRA
CHARLES R. HUB,
PiaiiJt ai DhMtar

OFFICE, 77 Court St., BntUya, N. V.

REIDfS
ICE CREAM, ICES

AND CAKES
115 Wort 125th Stntt

FAIRBANKS & BROOKS
MICH ORADC MJUW9

1JW AMSTBtDAM AVB. *• BAST US* «T.

THEODORE B.

*£ADISON SQUARE.
• -

Jeweler and Silversmith
Barnard Badges are made only by this house

To be obtained through the Secretary
of the Under Graduate Association.

COTRfiLL & LEONARD

CAPS AND GOWNS

Ubc IRettmaB t)aH pbarmaq?
, **» O,H. 8.

YORK

MTC

ADDKD TO I TCTAgY JOUMMQ
NOVMIWOL

Books added to Library during Novem-
ber:

Philosophy. \
Bacon, Francis. Advancement of karning.
v m f j** « M f .• « *- **'Locke, J. Conduct of the understanding.

Religion.
James, W. Varieties of religious experi-

ence.
- Sociology.

Commons, J. R. Trade unionism and labor
problems. 2 copies.

Seligman, E. R. A. Principles of econom-
ics.

* Natural Science.
Huxley, T. H. Discourses biological and

geological.
Mathematics.

Astiton & Marsh. Plane and spherical
trigonometry.

Art.
Hutton, C. A. Greek terracotta statuettes.

English and American Literature.
Aldine edition of the British Poets. 69 vols.
Anglo-Saxon Chronicle. Two of the Saxon

chronicles parallel. 2 vols.
Bell, Robert. - Songs from die dramatists.
Bronson, W. C. Short history of American

literature.
Chapman, J. J. Emerson and other essays.
Coleridge, S. T. Btographia literaria.
Cooper, J. Fi The spy.
Corbett, F. St. J. History of British poetry.
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